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An AICPA publication for the local firm

PEOPLE: THE KEY INGREDIENT
An article in the Wall Street Journal, early last year,
caught our eye. It was about Broadmoor Baker, Inc.,
the sideline business run by Paul Suzman, a Seattle
real estate consultant. In September, 1987, the Prac
ticing CPA published an article, “A CPAs Guide to
Informed Office Space Decisions,” by Don Mac
Laren and Paul Suzman of Business Space
Resources, Ltd. (BSR). BSR is a six-person firm that
specializes in representing tenants in real estate
planning, analysis, and negotiations. We wondered
how Mr. Suzman pulled together the people, energy,
and resources to run two very different enter
prises—BSR and a bread-baking concern with
about $2 million in annual sales. The key, he says, is
people.
Mr. Suzman started baking bread on weekends at
his Seattle home in 1986. After experimenting with
ingredients, he found he had a product that friends
and neighbors liked very much. Encouraged, he per
suaded Larry McDonald, president of a large local
bakery, and a fellow Rotarian, to try a slice of his
bread. Mr. McDonald, too, was impressed, and
together, they developed a simple, one-page work
ing agreement for the commercial development of
the product.
Mr. Suzman says he had to keep several things in
mind as he approached the project. First was his
commitment to BSR and the real estate consulting
firms clients. In addition, he knew he did not want
to run a bakery, or machinery, or a fleet of trucks, or
to manage more employees. He also did not want to
invest much money in a sideline business.
He had significant assets, though. One of the most
important was a recipe for a bread that people really
liked and wanted. Mr. Suzman also had a network of
friends, associates, and clients he thought might be
interested in participating in the venture. Last, Mr.
Suzman knows how to sell—especially a good idea.
"After all," he points out, "at BSR, what we have to
sell is a service—the promise of future value, a non
tangible.”

Mr. Suzman has been able to build his bread busi
ness in his spare time by subcontracting most of the
work to other people and firms, mostly associates
and clients of BSR. The bread, for example, is
baked, packaged, and distributed by Gai’s Seattle
French Baking Company, the largest independent
bakery in the Pacific Northwest. Mr. Suzman con
centrates on where he can add value—developing
new bread varieties and checking quality control—
for which he receives a royalty based on monthly
sales.
Selling bread is not easy. It is a tough and exacting
market. To differentiate his product from countless
others vying for consumer attention, Mr. Suzman
turned to two BSR clients, Hornall Anderson Design
Works and Elgin Syferd Advertising (now a division
of DDB/Needham Worldwide). For a stake in the
company and a reduced fee, they designed a logo
and packaging, and created a marketing campaign
for what has become Broadmoor Baker, Inc.
In November 1987, after sixteen months spent
working with the bakers at Gai’s to adapt his home
recipe to large-scale production, Mr. Suzman’s
Broadmoor Baker Original Hearty Grain and Seed
Loaves hit the market in ten stores. By the end of
1989, the product was in eighty-three percent of the
supermarkets in western Washington State and also
in many hotels and restaurants.
Gai’s drivers/salespeople are independent con
tractors. The product needed exposure to persuade
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them (and to help them) sell it. Exposure was gained
through an ambitious public relations campaign.
Then, all articles that were published about Broad
moor Baker were circulated to the driver/
salespeople to let them know they were being
backed up. In addition, at their request, Mr. Suzman
either writes to or visits stores or restaurants that
purchase products.
Relying heavily on in-store demonstrations, giv
ing away bread at athletic events, and benefiting
from the publicity generated by articles in major
newspapers, Broadmoor Baker’s sales have
expanded into other Western states and into British
Columbia, and the number of products has
increased to nine. Further expansion, perhaps even
nationwide, is possible.
In establishing and running a sideline commer
cial enterprise, Mr. Suzman was able to borrow
extensively from the experience gained managing a
professional service firm. BSR clients are always
told, for example, that when it comes to lease nego
tiations, they should rely on people who specialize
in such matters and who perform them on a daily
basis. Mr. Suzman knew nothing about the baking
industry and little about packaging and distribu
tion. He therefore took his own advice and turned to
people who have the skills he lacked and got an
advertising agency, a graphics design firm, and a
bakery involved in the project.
Of all the experiences Mr. Suzman could draw on,
perhaps the most important was the knowledge that
people are everything. Without the person-to-per
son contact and the personal attention of the people
in the different organizations, and the fact that they
enjoyed what they were doing, he says, Broadmoor
Baker, Inc., would not have become as successful as
it has.
Peoples willingness to do something is crucial.
Mr. Suzman believes that a key to managing any
firm is to let people take credit for a job well-done.
People are easily motivated, he says. Money is not
always a factor. He finds that most people take great
satisfaction in doing something well, and like to be
told they are doing a good job."If you have outstand
ing staff but people don't enjoy what they are doing,
they will leave,” he adds.

Letting staff take credit for a job well-done is fine,
but Mr. Suzman believes that firm owners should
accept responsibility for mistakes. “Don’t become
defensive or blame someone else,” he says. “Neither
clients nor customers appreciate that. Apologize,
say you will take care of the problem, and get back to
the caller as soon as possible.”
The suggestion applies in both professional ser
vice firms and commercial enterprises. If clients or
customers perceive that something is wrong, they
are right. If they are not happy, something is wrong.
Perception is reality.
One big difference between a bakery and a profes
sional service firm, however, is that customers can
immediately decide whether they like your bread
once they taste it. This reaction is not as direct with
the more complex professional relationships. If you
provide effective professional services, clients may
not always notice unless you point it out to them.
The way out of this conundrum is to find out what
clients expect, and then to provide more.
Building customer and client loyalty is a long
term process, however. Patience and persistence are
required. Mr. Suzman believes in taking a philo
sophical approach to the inevitable setbacks. He
says be gracious in defeat, and people will
remember you the next time around.
In essence, the common thread running through
the operation of both BSR and Broadmoor Baker,
Inc., is the sensitivity shown to other people's needs,
perceptions, and expectations, and the recognition
given to other people’s skills, strengths, and contri
butions—customers, clients, and staff alike. As in all
successful firms, people are the key ingredient. □
Accountants for the Public Interest
Accountants for the Public Interest (API) is a
national network of accountants who work on vol
unteer public service projects. To illustrate the
basics of nonprofit accounting and financial man
agement for nonprofits, API recently published
What a Difference Nonprofits Make: A Guide to
Accounting Procedures, which it will distribute to its
national network of affiliates. Additional copies are
available free of charge from API at 1012 14th Street
N.W. Suite 906, Washington, D.C. 20005.
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The Other Side of Quality Review
Last June, after months of preparation, our firm
successfully completed its first quality review. The
reviewers issued an unqualified report, without a
letter of comments, which means we passed strin
gent criteria with flying colors. In addition, part
ners and staff gained a heightened awareness of
what is required of them by professional standards,
and the reviewers made some suggestions that,
when implemented, should increase our audit effi
ciency. In short, the review was beneficial to the
firm.
I was not surprised. As a technical manager in the
AICPA quality control review division for five years,
I counseled numerous firms preparing to undergo
peer review. I became well versed in Quality Control
Standards and Standards for Performing and
Reporting on Peer Reviews, and read countless
quality control documents. Because a quality
review is not significantly different from a peer
review, the whole process should have been routine
to me.
I quickly found that when you are associated with
the firm being reviewed, and when your pride is on
the line, a quality review is anything but routine.
During the weeks before the review, my mood swung
between confidence and nervousness. I am not sure
how much more nervous I would have been had I not
known what to expect, but I am certain that my
knowledge of the program helped. My advice to
those of you facing your first review is to find out all
you can about the process and quality control stan
dards, consider having a consulting review, and
above all, do not let your fear get the better of you.1
Use your anxiety to force yourself and all personnel
to take the necessary steps to ensure that the firm is
prepared for the review and derives the maximum
benefit from the process.

Commitment by partners and staff
By now, I am sure you all have read various articles
on how to prepare for a quality review and maybe
even have attended a course or lecture on the topic.
Therefore, I will not discuss this process step by
step. I do want to emphasize the importance,
though, of obtaining the full commitment of all
partners and professionals at the outset.
I joined Seymour Schneidman & Associates, a
New York City firm of approximately fifty-five pro
fessionals, eight months before its scheduled review.
Overall, the quality of its accounting and auditing
engagements was high, and the firm was proud of
the reports and financial statements leaving the
1A consulting review is a no-risk walk-through by an experienced
reviewer which can be scheduled through your state CPA society
or the AICPA’s quality review division.

office. The firm recognized the need to upgrade its
audit approach and working papers before undergo
ing a review, however, and recently had purchased
audit and accounting manuals and drafted a quality
control document. At the time I joined the firm, the
new manuals were not yet being used.
Seymour Schneidman & Associates was able to
accomplish quite a lot in eight months because of
the complete commitment to the project by all of
the partners, and because one partner was put in
charge. Once we had this commitment, all engage
ment work was then performed using the approach
and programs in the new manuals. No audit, review,
or compilation engagement was considered too
small, too insignificant, or too rushed to dispense
with programs, checklists, or independent reviews.
The message was clear to everyone: There was only
one way to do things, regardless of the circum
stances or engagement.
The next step was to get the accounting and audit
ing staff behind the project. We started by holding a
meeting with all staff to review our quality control
document, explain the requirements of the AICPA’s
quality review program, and emphasize the firms
commitment to quality. This general meeting was
followed by training sessions for groups of five to ten
staff members, segregated by level of experience, in

1991 AICPA National Practice
Management Conference
The 1991 national practice management con
ferences will be held on July 22-24 at the
Westin-Copley Place in Boston, Massachusetts
and on September 30-October 2 at the Fair
mont Hotel in Dallas, Texas.
This year, the conferences will feature the
same program in each location. The presenta
tion topics will include
□ Practicing public accounting in the 21st
century.
□
Organizing yourself.
□ Building future partners: How to train
managers to bring in business.
□
Coping with the seasonal work load.
□ Using client and staff surveys to improve
your practice.
□
Planning for succession.
In addition to the presentations, the pro
gram will include panel responses, smallgroup discussions, question-and-answer peri
ods, and an evening session.
For further information, contact the AICPA
industry and practice management division,
(212) 575-3814.
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the use of the accounting and auditing manuals.
These sessions not only helped train staff members
and made them active participants in the prepara
tion process, but they also introduced me to some of
the engagement problems that would need to be
addressed in upcoming months.
As a final step, I made it an important part of my
job to work closely with staff during the implemen
tation stage. This meant more than reviewing finan
cial statements and selected working papers. To
make sure the manuals were being used correctly, I
became involved in engagement planning and made
suggestions where appropriate.
It was during this early stage of preparation that
the tone of the firm’s approach to performing
accounting and auditing engagements was set.
Ultimately, it was this effort which paid off the most.
I am convinced that the benefit derived by a firm
from a quality review is directly related to the effort
expended in preparing for it.
Selecting the reviewers
The next major task was choosing the reviewers. We
decided that because we had clearly defined crite
ria, we would select reviewers ourselves rather than
ask our state society to assemble a team. We wanted
a firm similar in size to ours outside our geographic
area, that used the same accounting and auditing
manuals as we did, and that had partners with the
necessary industry and quality review experience.2
We established these criteria because we were
interested in getting more out of the review than just
a report. One of the major benefits of a practice
review is the exchange of ideas between the parties.
We wanted reviewers who understood our practice
and who could give us help in addressing problems.
Reviewers who were using the same accounting and
auditing manuals would allow us to ask all the ques
tions about implementation and usage that arose
during the year. In addition, the reviewers' famil
iarity with our system would increase their effi
ciency and reduce the cost of our review.
Establishing qualifications and guidelines for
reviewers is the easy part. Finding such people is
another story. We began by calling the publishers of
our accounting and auditing manuals and obtaining
a list of customers in certain states. Since we are
members of an association that is qualified to per
form quality reviews, we also contacted the associa
2Independence for purposes of performing peer reviews and
quality reviews is considered to be impaired when the reviewed
firm and reviewing firm use a common accounting and auditing
manual and that manual has been developed by one of the firms.
However, the impairment can be removed if an independent
review is made of the manual before the quality review or peer
review commences and the report on that review is accepted by
the designated report acceptance body.
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tion representative. As it turned out, the person in
charge of our associations quality review program
met all the qualifications we had established (in
addition to being someone I had worked with years
before). Shortly after our initial conversation, the
review arrangements were made.
Inspection
No discussion on preparing for a quality review, even
a brief one such as this, should overlook inspection.
Inspection (one of the nine elements of quality con
trol) is an in-house review of your accounting and
auditing practice and your compliance with firm
quality control policies and procedures. This is the
time and opportunity to be self-critical, while trying
to take a practical approach toward improvement.
Ideally, an inspection should be performed suffi
ciently in advance of the review to enable the firm to
take corrective action regarding deficiencies identi
fied by the inspection team. In our situation,
because the accounting and auditing system was
not implemented until eight months before the
review was scheduled, the inspection program was
delayed as late as possible. Nevertheless, an inspec
tion is worthwhile and, in fact, may in some ways be
more valuable to the firm than the actual quality
review.
Our inspection was performed by a consultant
who has been working with the firm for many years.
The inspection results gave us a perspective on what
we had accomplished and on what challenges lay
ahead. For example, the consultant looked critically
at the need to perform all of the testing that we were
doing. While his report concluded that the firm was
doing a good job, it also presented comments and
recommendations on our working papers and per
sonnel files. Apart from the obvious value to us, the
inspection report and supporting working papers
made the reviewers' job easier and enabled them to
complete the review sooner than expected.

Benefits of the review
The actual quality review lasted three days. Time
seemed to pass quickly, with minimal disruption to
our staff. At the conclusion, none of the engagement
issues raised was found to be significant. I believe
this is directly attributable to our firm’s preparation
and diligence in following the quality control sys
tem adopted just a few months earlier.
At the beginning of this article, I stated that the
review was beneficial to our firm. In truth, however,
it was the prospect of a review that set us to putting
our house in order. The pending review was the
impetus for many of the changes that the firm had
been contemplating for several years but had not
implemented. Nevertheless, as a result of the review,
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we are now more focused on areas in quality control
and administration that need improvement.
Other areas have also been affected by the review.
For example, staff members at all levels are more
aware of what is expected of them and are, therefore,
better able to plan engagements. Improved lines of
communication within the firm enable problems to
be identified earlier and solved more quickly. We
now have better working paper documentation,
with more emphasis on the problem areas of
engagements. These benefits already have enhanced
the quality of our work and, we are confident, will
also increase our work efficiency.
One of the most important lessons I learned is that
a quality review is just the first step in improving
the quality and efficiency of a firm. As a result of our
efforts over several months and the successful com
pletion of our quality review, our firm has a greater
awareness of what needs to be done, and an
improved framework for accomplishing it. The task
ahead is to build on that and learn how to increase
our audit efficiency without sacrificing quality. We
have already taken the first step in that direction
with our in-house training programs. From what we
have learned, we know that the twin goals of effi
ciency and quality are attainable as long as we stay
focused on what we want to accomplish. □
—by Sheldon I. Brody, CPA, Seymour Schneidman &
Associates, 400 Park Avenue, New York, New York
10022

The Practicing CPA on
Practice Development
Readers are reminded that the AICPA has
assembled a collection of practice develop
ment articles that were published in the Prac
ticing CPA from December 1977 through
December 1988.
With twelve chapters on a wide range of top
ics including starting and maintaining a prac
tice development plan, developing niches and
specialties, determining clients’ perceptions
and needs, communicating with clients, mar
keting and selling services, networking and
cultivating referrals, developing newsletters
and brochures, and growth through merger
and acquisition, the 176-page Practicing CPA
on Practice Development can be helpful to all
local firms in the current economic climate.
Discount price to AICPA members is $28. To
purchase (product no. 092100), call the AICPA
order department, (800) 334-6961; in New York
State, (800) 248-0445. Ask for operator PC.

Making Visuals Effective

Overwhelming evidence attests to the effectiveness
of visual aids (pictures, slides, charts, and graphs) in
presentations. Visuals make information easier to
grasp, improve retention, clarify and reinforce key
points of a presentation, and help promote interest
in the topic.
A study conducted in 1981 by the Wharton Center
for Applied Research, for example, points out that
"People are more likely to say ‘yes’ and act on your
recommendations when [you use] visuals. You will
be perceived as being more professional, persuasive,
credible, interesting, and better prepared. The prob
ability of the audience reaching consensus is 79
percent versus 58 percent without visuals.”
But not all visuals are effective. Some common
presentation mistakes are to use slides that are too
complex or crowded, contain too many words, are
too confusing because they lack explanation, or are
colorless. In addition, presenters tend to hold slides
too long on the screen.
Don't try to squeeze too many facts onto one slide,
especially without highlighting the main points. In
general, the fewer lines of type it contains, the more
effective a slide will be.
The following criteria should be helpful in eval
uating the effectiveness of visuals in a presentation.
Relevance. Never present information that is not
relevant to the point you are making. Make sure that
your slides are changed as your presentation pro
gresses and that the correct slide is on the screen
when you are discussing a new topic.
Purposefulness. Anemic slides that lack sub
stance can bore audiences. On the other hand, be
careful not to overwhelm people with information.
Present only what directly helps you accomplish
your objective.
Accuracy. Typographical errors, misspellings,
and factual errors are magnified on the screen. One
mistake can make the audience suspicious of your
entire presentation, so check all slides carefully
before using them.
Visibility. The size of the image on the screen
significantly affects the visibility of slides. One sug
gested way to determine the appropriate size for a
given room is to ensure that no one in the audience
will be located further away from the screen than
ten times the height of the projected slide image. For
example, if the image on the screen is three feet
deep, the last row of seats should be not more than
thirty feet away.
Readability. A sentence with every letter cap
italized is more difficult to read than one using both
upper and lower case. Excessive mixing of various
typefaces also slows reading. Some other tips: ColPracticing CPA, March 1991
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Type can be combined with special effects to highlight
key points or maintain interest.
Source: Frank K. Sonnenberg, Marketing to Win
(New York: Harper & Row, 1990), 168.

umns that are too wide or too narrow require inordi
nate eye movement and cause discomfort, and rag
ged left margins (as opposed to type aligned on the
left side of the column) have been found, in reading
tests, to reduce comprehension.
Clarity. Visuals should be simple, legible, and
comprehensible to the audience. Every slide should
have a headline emphasizing the main message. Use
short phrases instead of complete sentences, and
avoid periods, which subconsciously tell the
audience to stop reading.
If you have a lot of information, don't present it all
on one slide. This will risk having the audience con
centrate on deciphering the material on the screen
rather than listening to you. Instead, use a sequence
of slides, each containing a component of the whole
to build the picture you are trying to convey.
Use of the right type of visuals can help clarify and
condense a great deal of information. Each type has
a specific function. Bar charts, for example, are best
used for comparisons; pie charts, for relationships
among parts of a whole; graphs, for changes and
trends; and diagrams, for complex structures. The
words in all visuals should be horizontal, left to
right, to avoid distracting the audience.
Customization. Presentations customized to a
particular audience are more effective than a can
ned approach. If cost or lack of time are issues,
insert a few customized slides that refer to aspects
specifically related to the audience.
Interest. Use color, but not more than three per
slide. Dark colors, such as blue, violet, and green are
difficult to read against a dark background. Main
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tain a high contrast, using black on yellow, black on
white, or white on blue.
Retention. It has been estimated that two months
later, most people will have forgotten 75 percent of
what they hear at a presentation. There are ways to
improve this statistic. Keeping the material simple,
by rounding off numbers for example, will aid
recall. Following up your presentation with other
communications that reinforce your message will
help, too.
Impact. A few hints about a presentation’s
impact: Are you making a request? Provide a
rationale for it. Are you stating facts? Give the
sources for them. Are you showing the cost of a
needed service? Break the cost down to its smallest
components rather than showing the overall total.
Good visual aids can be a means of strengthening
your presentations by making material clearer and
more appealing to the audience. They should pro
vide more than entertainment, however. Visuals
should help maintain the audiences interest and
focus on your presentation, and help participants
remember critical information by leaving them
with images that reinforce the message you are
delivering. □
—by Frank K. Sonnenberg, Ernst & Young, 787 Sev
enth Avenue, New York, New York 10019

Editor’s note: Mr. Sonnenberg is the national director
of marketing for the management consulting group at
Ernst & Young in New York City. He is the author of
Marketing to Win (New York: Harper & Row, 1990),
from which this article is adapted.
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Take Advantage of Marketing Opportunities
During Tax Season
Developing new business is not usually foremost on
many practitioners’ minds during tax season. There
are already too many other pressures and deadlines
at this time of year. But if marketing activity, in
general, is currently slow, this must surely present
opportunities to firms where such efforts continue.
Lets consider for a moment. This is the time of
year when clients and prospects focus on budgets
and forecasts and on tax and accounting issues. In
addition, if prospects are dissatisfied with the level
of service they receive from their current providers,
this is the time of year when any shortcomings and
shortfalls are most acutely felt. In brief, tax season
should provide a number of opportunities to engage
in cross-marketing to present clients and to bring in
new ones.
One of the elements of marketing professional
services is to develop relationships with potential
buyers. This necessitates really learning about the
individual, the company, and the industry in order
to diagnose needs. The key to developing such rela
tionships is client contact, something that occurs
more often during tax season than at any other time
of the year.
You should use every contact as a marketing
opportunity. You know more about your clients’
business operations and financial results now than
at any other time of the year. You can evaluate this
information with a view to determining additional
client needs and providing more effective service.
When tax returns and financial statements are com
pleted, you can show clients the results of last year’s
strategies and suggest future steps. The manage
ment letter and financial statement review also pro
vide opportunities to identify requirements and
make recommendations.
To effectively cross-market services, you should
try to build relationships with executives in various
departments of clients’ businesses in order to deter
mine their specific needs. Breakfast and lunch meet
ings are ideal for that, even during tax season.
Regular contact should also be maintained with
referral sources and prospective clients.
Partners, managers, and senior staff should all be
trained to identify new service possibilities during
client engagements and to market the firm at every
opportunity. Often, CPAs don’t know where to look
for new business. In an article, “Why Most Sales
Training Doesn’t Work for Accounting Firms,” in the
June 1989 issue of the Practicing CPA, we suggest
firms give professionals a systematic way to define
where their best opportunities lie. First focus on the
current client base, then concentrate on maximiz
ing referrals from clients and other sources.

It goes without saying that new business develop
ment has become a necessity for accounting firms.
Marketing should be a year-round activity, even dur
ing the busiest months. Set up tracking systems to
monitor this activity. This will let everyone know
the importance attached to developing new sources
of revenue. □
—by Michael G. Cummings, Sage, Inc., 120 S. River
side Plaza, 15th Floor, Chicago, Illinois 60606, tel.
(312) 559-0830

Some Casual Observations

We accountants enjoy talking about how public
accounting has changed over the years. Perhaps it
has. Yet after thirty years in the profession, I can
vouch for many things that have not changed but
probably should. I would like to offer some casual
observations about a few of them.
Firm names
Almost all small firms are still named for their prin
cipal partners, regardless of how long or difficult to
pronounce. If Messrs. McGurk, Palmisano,
Laskowski, and Lichtenwalter were to start a firm,
you can be certain this would be its name. Good
sense would not prevail. It would not matter that no
client, banker, or businessperson could remember
the name and that the firm would not have an iden
tity, the partners’ egos would be satisfied.
The major CPA firms long ago learned the value of
short, easy-to-remember names. Impossible
mouthfuls were reduced to something easy to pro
nounce and spell. A firm’s name is one of its most
important assets. It gives the firm its identity. Once
adopted, the name should not be changed even as
the firm grows and more partners are added.

One boss
The large CPA firms have at least one thing in com
mon: They have one managing partner and one
partner in charge of each office. This is something
which small firms almost never learn. Even a casual
observation reveals that the most stable small firms
are those which were started by one person and
continue to be run by that one person. Not by com
mittees, not by partners’ meetings, but by that one
person. While he might not always be right, he is
usually decisive.
Compare such a person with the usual small firm
management committee, with its interminable dis
cussions, disagreements, and personal vendettas.
Every town is strewn with the wreckage of firms run
this way. Three or four accountants form a new firm,
enjoy success, and grow. Then the disagreements
begin, usually about minor problems. Then charges
Practicing CPA, March 1991
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and countercharges crop up, followed by one or two
partners breaking away, starting their own firm,
and taking clients with them. Then the process
starts all over again.
When a firm is started with two or more partners,
one should be designated as the boss. As his (or her)
first duty, let him choose the firm name. This will
give him a chance, right up front, to prove how good
he is.

Advice for juniors
Each year, thousands of bright, ambitious, young
graduates join the ranks of public accountants. Is
there any single secret that will point them to suc
cess in public accounting? Most of them will work
long hours, study hard, and pass the CPA examina
tion, but few will become partners. My advice to
them could be summarized in a single word. Write.
Let’s take the case of the young, obscure junior
who has just joined the firm. We’ll call this person
Joe (or Jane) Clunen. Clunen is bright and talented,
but a face in the crowd. Instead of just working hard,
however, Clunen does something different. He
researches a subject and then, voluntarily remem
ber, begins the task of putting his research
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efforts on paper. Clunen encounters the problems of
organization, phrasing, rewriting, and groping for
the right word. But as he perseveres, his work
improves. His style develops and his writing
becomes tighter. Eventually, some of his articles are
published.
Clunen is with a major firm, and partners in every
office read his articles. While they may not always
agree with him, he is becoming one of the best
known accountants in the firm, partners included. If
he isn’t tapped for partnership with that firm, he
should have offers from other firms.
Accountants who write well, or for that matter,
write at all, are uncommon. Clunen will find that
being published in an accounting publication is not
as difficult as being published in, say, The New
Yorker. Accounting publications are numerous and
are always looking for fresh articles. If Clunen has
the talent to breathe life into the articles and make
the words dance a little, he might actually fall into
that rare category: an accountant who can really
write. □

—by T.A. Monahan, CPA, Monahan & Monahan,
1202 State Street, Erie, Pennsylvania 16501
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